Abstract. As organizations reach higher levels of Business Process Management maturity, they tend to accumulate large collections of process models. These repositories may contain thousands of activities and be managed by different stakeholders with varying skills and responsibilities. However, while being of great value, these repositories induce high management costs. Thus, it becomes essential to keep track of the various model versions as they may mutually overlap, supersede one another and evolve over time. We propose an innovative versioning model, and associated storage structure, specifically designed to maximize sharing across process models and process model versions, reduce conflicts in concurrent edits and automatically handle controlled change propagation. The focal point of this technique is to version single process model fragments, rather than entire process models. Indeed empirical evidence shows that real-life process model repositories have numerous duplicate fragments. Experiments on two industrial datasets confirm the usefulness of our technique.
Introduction
Organizations need to develop process models to document different aspects of their business operations. For example, process models are used to communicate changes in existing operations to relevant stakeholders, document procedures for compliance inspection by auditors or guide the development of IT systems [31] . Such process models are constantly updated to suit new or changed requirements, and this typically leads to different versions of the same process model. Thus, organizations tend to accumulate large numbers of process models over time [25] . For example, Suncorp, one of the largest Australian insurers, maintain a repository of 6,000+ process models [24] , whereas the Chinese railway company CNR has 200,000+ models.
The requirement to deal with an increasing number of process models within organizations poses a maintenance challenge. Especially, it becomes essential to keep track of the various models as they may mutually overlap, supersede one another and evolve over time. Moreover, process models in large organizations are typically edited by stakeholders with varying skills, responsibilities and goals, sometimes distributed across independent organizational units [7] . This calls for techniques to efficiently store process models and manage their evolution over time.
In this paper, we propose a novel versioning model and associated storage structure which are specifically designed for process model repositories. The main innovation lies in storing and versioning single process fragments (i.e. subgraphs), rather than entire process models. In this way duplicate fragments across different process models, or across different versions of the same process model, are stored only once. In fact, empirical evidence [40] shows that industrial process model collections feature a high number of duplicate fragments. This occurs as new process models are created by copying fragments from existing models within the same collection. For example, we identified nearly 14% of redundant content in the SAP R/3 reference model [20] . Further, when a new process model version is created, only a subset of all its fragments typically changes, leaving all other fragments unchanged across all versions of the same model.
Besides effectively reducing the storage requirements of (large) process model repositories, our technique provides three benefits. First, it keeps track of shared fragments both horizontally, i.e. across different models, and vertically, i.e. across different versions of the same model. As a result, this information is readily available to the repository users, who can monitor the various relations among process model versions. Second, it increases concurrent editing, since locks can be obtained at the granularity of single fragments. Based on the assumption that different users typically work on different fragments at the same time, it is no longer necessary to lock an entire process model, but only those fragments that will actually be affected by a change. As a result, the use of traditional conflict resolution techniques is limited to situations in which the same fragment is edited by multiple users concurrently. Finally, our technique provides sophisticated change propagation. For example, if an error is detected in a shared fragment, the fix can be automatically propagated to all process models containing that fragment, without having to edit each process model individually. This in turn can facilitate reuse and standardization of best business practices throughout the process model repository. To the best of our knowledge, the use of process fragments for version control, concurrency control (i.e. locking) and change propagation of process model collections has not been studied in existing research. Commercial BPM suites only offer propagation of attribute changes at the node level, e.g. a label change.
The proposed technique is independent of the process modeling language being adopted as all the developed methods operate on an abstract modeling notation. Thus, we can manage processes modeled in a variety of languages, e.g. BPMN, EPCs, BPEL, YAWL. We implemented this technique on top of the MySQL relational DBMS and used the prototype to conduct experiments on two industrial process model collections. The results show that the technique yields a significant gain in storage space and demonstrate the usefulness of its locking and change propagation mechanisms.
We present our technique in three steps. First, we introduce the versioning model in Sec. 2. Next, we describe our locking mechanism in Sec. 3 and finally our controlled changed propagation in Sec. 4. In Sec. 5 we discuss the storage structure used to implement our technique on top of relational DBMSs. We present the experimental setup and results in Sec. 6, and discuss related work in Sec. 7. We draw conclusions in Sec. 8.
Versioning Model
We define process model versions according to a branching model which is inspired by popular version-control systems such as Concurrent Version Systems (CVS) [5] and
